
I remember one year, my brother and I played soccer against Nevada, a neighboring town - we were probably in about 5th and 6th 
grade

Now the Ames and Nevada soccer teams were kind of rivals - I don’t remember any fist fights ensuing or blood ever being drawn, but 
still

Now my dad worked in Nevada even though we lived in Ames - so to make matters worse my dad spent most of the time watching 
the game from the Nevada sidelines talking his coworkers and getting their side of the story

Let’s just say that at this game the refereeing did not go our way - we were all quite mad by the end of the game, my brother and I 
included

So on the way home we got even more mad because whatever complaint we had about the Nevada players or the refereeing, our 
dad, having sat with the Nevada parents, took their side

This is kind of how God made the Israelites feel
A brief history lesson
Abraham and his twelve sons lived in what is now Israel, the Promised Land, the land of Canaan
Joseph, one of the twelve, is betrayed by his brothers, sold into slavery and Egypt, and by a wonderful turn of events that only God 

could orchestrate, became second in command only to the Pharaoh 
When famine hit the Middle East, Joseph had his family moved to Egypt
Joseph’s and his brothers’ decedents become wealthy and prosperous - so much so that the local Egyptians become jealous
So they made the decedents, the Jewish people, the Israelites, their slaves
After 400 years, God sends Moses to rescue them from slavery
They escape due to the miracle of God parting the Red Sea and they get to Canaan, the Promised Land - however, their are giants - 

aka, big strong people already living there
They get scared and thus they end up not trusting that God will help them defeat these tall, strong people and take back the land that 

God promised to Abraham and his decedents, which they themselves were - so as punishment, God had them wander 
around for 40 years until all the persons who distrusted God had died

After 40 years, Joshua leads the Israelites back into the land of Canaan and defeats the people living there
After centuries of living with just the judges as a leader, they decide they want a king
So God gives them King Saul and then King David - King David is a military force and conquers and eventually brings peace to the 

region
His son, King Solomon starts out well, but becomes wicked and in the end his sons divide the kingdom into two - the northern 

kingdom called Israel and the southern kingdom called Judah
In about 722 BC, the northern kingdom, Israel falls to the Assyrians
In about 586 BC, the southern kingdom, Judah falls to the Babylonians
Cyrus the Great, King of Persia, defeats the Babylonians - Now Cyrus was kinder to the Jewish people than the king of Babylon was, 

but still he was a foreign leader - the Jews and the prophets dreamed and prayed for the day when they would be free to 
worship God the way they wanted to with no outside influence - so even though Cyrus did a lot of good things for the Jewish 
people, he was still the enemy



So what does God do? - He calls Cyrus, the king of Persia, His anointed - Anointed or in Hebrew, “messiah,” or in Greek, “Christ” - 
So Cyrus is not the thee messiah or christ, but he is anointed by God - Cyrus is the only non-Jew in the Bible to be called 
“anointed”

And why does God call this enemy of His people His anointed? - because “For the sake…Israel [the Jewish people], my chosen one, 
I have called you by name, giving you a title, though you knew me not.”

This passage from the prophet Isaiah again would have made the Jewish people really mad - just as my brother and I were mad that 
our dad took Nevada’s side in our badly refereed soccer game, the Jewish people would have been mad that God sided with 
the enemy and called Cyrus His anointed

But why does God do this? - He says again, “for the sake of my chosen one”
God goes on to say, “I have called you [Cyrus] by name, given you a title…I have armed you” 
God is saying even though Cyrus did not know God, God was using him to bring about a greater good, a greater plan for His people
It was God who gave Cyrus his power, his weapons, strength to his armies
God says twice, “I am the Lord, there is no other.” - God is in control - this is the message that God is trying to get through to His 

people through the prophet Isaiah
God is the one who put Cyrus in a place of authority over the Jewish people - even though he didn’t know it, Cyrus was doing God’s 

will for the sake of the Jews
God is in control - God is God - no matter what the situation, no matter how bad it looks, no matter if the enemy seems to be winning, 

even if evil seems to be taking over, God is in control
Even if it seems that our prayers are being unanswered and is seems that God the Father has betrayed us and sided with the enemy, 

the truth is God loves us and is in total control - He is allowing the enemy to succeed because He has some greater good in 
store for us that we can’t yet see - God loves us and is in total control

In the Gospel today, the Pharisees and the Herodians try and trap Jesus - the fact that the Herodians and the Pharisees were 
working together is quite hilarious - the Herodians were quite happy about the Roman rule over the Jewish people and 
Pharisees hated the Roman rule over the Jewish people - these are polar opposite views - the Pharisees and the Herodians 
were in fact enemies - the fact that they would team up just shows how much they both hated Jesus

So to trap Jesus, they ask Him if one should pay taxes to Caesar - if Jesus says no, the Herodians will report Him to Caesar and he 
gets arrested and maybe even killed for opposing the Roman rule - if Jesus says yes, then the Pharisees will get the people 
to hate Jesus because He has sided with the foreign Roman rule

So Jesus asks to see a coin and asks whose inscription is on the coin - they reply, “Caesar’s” - Jesus then replies, “Then repay to 
Caesar what belongs to caesar and to God what belongs to God.”

But think about Jesus’ answer - you cannot separate out what is God’s and what is Caesar’s - what did we learn from the first reading 
about Cyrus? - God put Cyrus, an enemy, for a greater purpose - for the good of His people - Here in the Gospel, God put 
Caesar in power for a greater purpose

This is true in our lives - people, our enemies, may oppose us - God allowed them to be placed there for our greater good - God is 
truly in control - sometimes it is hard to see it - sometimes it is even hard to believe it, but it is true



Sometimes life is really, really hard - sometimes life doesn’t make much sense at all - but we have to remember, to know, even if we 
don’t feel it, that God really does love us - we are His beloved sons and daughters - we have to cling to the knowledge and 
hope that God loves us as a son or daughter - Everything He does or allows is for our greater good - God is in control - we 
have nothing to fear - even with ebola spreading across the land, even with unrest in the Middle East, God is in control - He 
has a greater master plan that He is working on - a plan that is for our greater good

No matter what we face, we cannot give up hope - loss of hope leads to despair and despair leads to suicide - We Christians are a 
people of hope - we hope because we know that at the end of time, no matter what transpires between now and then, Jesus 
will triumph because of His resurrection from the dead on the Cross

Today, remember God is in control of everything - even when it seems like God is in control of nothing - today, and times we feel 
despair setting in, it is good to remember the Serenity Prayer - “God, grant me the serenity to accept the things I cannot 
change, the courage to change the things I can, and the wisdom to know the difference”


